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Antique & Collectable Auction Catalogue for Auction on 11-10-2017
Lot No

Lot No

1

- Victorian garden bench seat with cast iron ends

23

-claw-and-ball-foot cast-iron bath tub

2

H-750 L-1830 D-460
- Antique engineer's tool chest with fitted brass-

24

H-540 L-1690 W-760
-2 New Zealand architecture books: Athfield

25

Architects & Auckland Architecture - A Personal View
-carved and poker-worked 2-tier side table

26

H-710 W-570 D-570
-set of Asco platform scales

27

H-1080 W-840 D-840
-vintage travel trunk

28

H-500 W-500 D-500
-beech day bed with newly upholstered seat

29

and cushion. H-830 W-1600 D-610
-concrete garden urn

30

H-460 Diameter 420
-Haag-Streit perimeter ophthalmology-optometry

31
32
33

eye testing unit on rise and fall tripod table, with eye
test chart. H-1580 W-700 D-530
-restorer's vintage child's tricycle
-Carbonic Fire Extinguisher H-600
-Pearce England Co Ltd pump fire extinguisher

34

H-740
-vintage fruit-picker's ladder

35

H-2360
-vintage enamel wood-framed sign: Schoullar &

13
14

handled drawers and contents - metalworking tools
and attachments
- army helmet, dispatch pouch and ammunition
belt
- Royal Crown Derby tea set with 10 trios
- large metal Seager's London Dry Gin advertising
sign. H-760 W-610
- Dunedin City Council tin ballot box, stencilled
"DCC ELECTIONS" H-510 Diameter 290
- Royal Worcester Evesham Vale (green rim) and
Evesham (gold rim) tea set and 2 serving or baking
dishes
- cast iron fire tongs and brass-topped poker
- wooden ammunition case with spring-loaded
catch
- 5 vintage wooden juggling batons
Longest is L-540
- Dewars crate, 2 vintage planes, & a vintage saw
- large collection of watch parts: movements, cases,
faces, straps, etc. - suitable for artists and
steampunk creations
- Rivarossi OO gauge model train locomotive
- Hornby OO gauge model train locomotive - LMS

36

15

Princess Elizabeth
- oak bookcase

Chisholm Ltd. City Furniture Warehouse - Rattray St.
Dunedin. H-560 W-860
-vintage wooden 4-step ladder

37

H-1210 W-400
-assorted vintage golf clubs in bag - some with

16

H-1170 W-910 D-210
- metal ammunition box with inset tray and a blue

38

hickory shafts
-Victorian garden seat with cast iron ends

17

enamel chamber-stick
- Punch & Judy children's socks promotional wall-

39

H-770 L-1250 D-650
-vintage wood and metal sack barrow

18

mount shop display
- hanging lampshade with interior pink roses

40

H-1110
-early folding canvas stretcher on wood and metal

19

Diameter 355
- pink glass hand-painted hanging light shade

41

frame.
-indoor rise and fall clothes rack

20

with chains, no light fitting. Diameter 400
- 2 painted oars with leather rowlock sleeves

42

L-1680 W-730
-vintage child's rocking horse

21

L-2300
- Samuel Withers & Co. safe with cash drawer

43

H-880 L-1020 W-310
-heavy cast iron and brass book press

22

Has significant damage to inside door. H-520 W-410
D-390
- Victorian garden bench seat with cast iron ends

3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12

H-650 L-1830 D-470
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44
45

H- approx 400 W-500
-black bakelite dial telephone
-2 figurines - one Nao and one Lladro
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46

Taller is H-285
- 2 crystal vases

72

handle
-restorer's beech hall seat/stand with bevelled

47

Larger is H-260
- Royal Doulton unusual triangular Don Quixote jug

73
74

oval mirror. H-1755 W-900 D-335
-red fox fur stole
-small Webb Corbett cut crystal decanter and a set

48

and a Breton Fisherfolk plate
- Spode Kells plate, a Royal Worcester 'Nelson's
Victory at Trafalgar' tankard, and a ship plate
- 2 pieces of Maling green thumbrint ware and a

75

of 6 sherry glasses
-oak 6-drawer roll-top twin pedestal desk

49
50

Carlton Rouge Royale stork jug
- Empire Ware English Cottage china: 4-piece tea

76
77

H-1200 W-1280 D-690
-3 hand-potted platters
-2 bent-wood upholstered dining chairs

51

set and 3 plates
- Royal Worcester St Pauls from the River plate and

78

H-880 W-400 D-500
-copper crumb brush & tray set and a metal-based

52

2 pieces of Royal Worcester blush china
- 3 Beswick flying wall ducks in very good condition

79

53
54

Largest is No. 5961
- plated and engraved 4-piece tea set (EPBM)
- Royal Crown Derby Posies - 4 trios, a teapot, milk

kerosene lamp with minor damage to chimneyholders
-pair of large Oriental vases - both have damage
H-480
-4 New Zealand art books
-Jack Green 1982 framed oil - Lake Hawea

55
56

jug, cake plate, mustard pot and a salt &pepper
- 6 Royal Albert trios and a jug
- Royal Crown Derby Posies 9 piece coffee set with

80
81
82

H-440 W-590
-Denoyer-Geppert Social Science School Map: The

57

a salt & pepper and a pin dish
- 2 unmatched oars

83

Crusades H-800 W-1100
-Harding European History Series School Map:

84

Medieval Commerce H-840 W-1110
-Harding European History Series School Map:

85

Economic Europe H-850 W-1100
-Harding European History Series School Map: Europe

86
87

After the Congress of Vienna, 1815. H-850 W-1110
-carved wooden cane
-very large terracotta pot

88
89

H-650 Diameter approx. 450
-wood-cased mantel clock
-signed, framed print - Gateway, Otago University

90

H-290 W-210
-C. Heaphy - framed watercolour - A Shelf of Jugs

91

and Jars. H-190 W-440
-3 plastic Tiger Tea canisters and an Ocean Life

92

biscuit tin
-restorer's rimu 2-door cupboard / shelf unit

93

H-1700 W-1150 D-235
-cobalt and gold cake plate and 2 coffee cans &

94
95
96

saucers, plus an earthenware lidded pot
-5 Wade Whimsies blow-up nursery rhyme figures
-5 vintage motorcycle books
-3 ANZAC books: ANZAC newsreel, The ANZAC

64
65

L-2400 and L-2000
- A.R Mackay 1976 - framed oil - Lake Moeraki
H-440 W-340
- oval framed vintage Edo Doench print - 'Jealousy'
H-480 W-330
- oval framed vintage Edo Doench print - 'The
Announcement' H-480 W-330
- ornate continental cab-leg parlour display-case
H-1960 W-1200 D-660
- 2 pieces Beswick in yellow fading green - jug and
trough vase. Jug is H-290
- 2 commemorative Wedgwood mugs - the birth of
Shakespeare & the 200th anniversary of Josiah
Wedgwood
- Roslyn Sweet Romance tea set
- 11 Webb Corbett crystal Georgian pattern wine

66

glasses
- large hardwood bookcase-chiffonier with fitted

67

cutlery drawer, 4 glazed doors, mirrored interior
with lighting
- 5 walnut cab-leg carved balloon back dining chairs

68

damage to back of one chair. H-870 W-460 D-470
- floor mat

69

L-2800 W-1980
- hand-painted, lined, lift-top sewing chest

97
98

Book 1916, Historical Trentham 1917
-16 small items of Wedgwod blue jasperware
-pair of Edwardian turned leg & carved fireside

H-600 W-450 D-280
- brown fox fur stole
- 3 walking sticks, 1 with silver-mounted horn

99

chairs with vinyl upholstery. H-1015 W-730 D-680
-hand-knotted floor mat

58
59
60
61
62
63

70
71
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100
101

- dark fox fur stole, not in perfect condition
- beech hall stand with drawer, bevelled mirror and

126

-E. Seaton - framed oil on canvas - title and

127

102

6 brass hooks. H-2070 W-920 D-390
- Doris Dutch pottery dish and a 3-piece wall

signature blurred - fiordland sound? H-385 W-595
-E. Seaton - framed oil on canvas - 'Smith Sound'
H-385 W-595
-A.W.C. - gilt-framed oil - flowers

103

hanging
- 3 magazines - 1907 Auckland Weekly News, 1908

128
129

104
105
106

New Zealand Graphic - both Christmas numbers and a 1940s New Zealand Freelance annual
- Lane's Dunedin marble bottle and 2 others
- wood-cased chiming mantel clock
- pair of hand-painted vases with brass tops, on

H-640 W-270
-Linley Richardson - gilt framed oil "Children"

130

H-540 W-680
-gilt-framed oval wall mirror

131

H-580 W-240
-framed and mounted display of 9 art nouveau

107

stands. H-300 (on stands.)
- oak cab-leg china cabinet with 2 leadlight doors

132

ceramic tiles. H-200 L-1420
-lavender and blue glass bowl

108

H-1255 W-1075 D-380
- white Crown Lynn trough vase No. 5-3 and a

133

Diameter 320
-single door break-front china cabinet

109

wheelbarrow
- EPNS silver - 4-trumpet epergne and a cake

110

basket
- 4 pieces of hand blown glass: decanter, carafes,

134
135

H-1040 W-1045 D-370
-small wooden mantel clock with inlaid detailing
-Royal Albert Old Country Roses 2-cup teapot,

136

2 trios, a biscuit plate, and a coffee cup and saucer
-2 hand-decorated glass water jugs

111

vase Tallest item H-280
- two Italian glass Cristina vases

136.1

Taller is H-235
-mahogany turned-leg balloon-back dining chair

112

Taller is H-500
- gilt framed angel themed tapestry

137

113

H-420 W-325
- wood-cased Ansonia mantel clock
H-550
- 1950s green glass and gold decanter, jug and

138

114

glasses set
- oak china cabinet with 2 glazed doors and wooden

139

115

astragals. H-1150 W-920 D-260
- Royal Doulton Sampler plate and 2 Villeroy and

140

116

Boch fairy plates
- small red woollen rug

141

117
118

L-1100 W-840
- turned-leg carved double ended oak chaise longue

119

in excellent condition. H-800 L-1900 D-650
- large hand-knotted woollen floor mat

120

L-2520 W-1650
- large hand-knotted woollen floor mat

121

L-2400 W-1680
- Edwardian turned-leg carved back upholstered

142

H-845 W-470 D-420
-floor mat
L-1710 W-1200
-floor mat
L-1900 W-740
-floor mat
L-2000 W-1280
-blanket box with detailed inlay
H-515 W-960 D-475
-mid-century teak and woven cane lounge suite with
a 4-seater divan and 2 singles. Sofa H-840 W-2000 D770
-Hermle 'Tempus Fugit' reproduction long-case

143

chiming clock with some tarnishing to pendulum
and weights. H-1895 W-560 D-270
-deep-button upholstered cab-leg chaise longue

144

H-940 L-1700 D-750
-reproduction revolving bookcase with detailed

145

inlay on top. H-670 W-330 D-330
-oriental storage chest with raised composite

122

child's chair on casters. H-770 W-500 D-450
- oak cupboard with single leadlight door

123

H-1075 W-700 D-420
- large Italian ceramic figure on wooden base -

146

figures and hand-painted panels. H-600 W-1040 D530
-Baltic pine trunk

124

cheating card players. H-270 L-400 D-270
- R Herdman-Smith, framed watercolour - boat scene

147

H-580 W-1020 D-570
-beech claw-and-ball-foot cab-leg half-round hall

125

H-230 W-355
- Dan Fisher 1883 - gilt-framed oil - On The Common

148

table. H-765 W-730 D-360
-4 pieces of hand-embroidery - supper cloth,

H-340 W-500
Hayward's Auction House

chiffon tea throw, felted cap, cushion cover.
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149
150

- cast-iron boot scraper
- small square floor mat

173

-boxed Luminophor, a drawing set, and 3 vintage

174

151

L-960 W-960
- 15 Victoria and Albert Museum booklets, The

Italian scenic photo souvenir books
-small floor mat

152

Marx Brothers, Story of Music and It's Creators
- vintage brass balance scales on wooden base

175
176

L-900 W-600
-German orange and white 2-place breakfast set
-retro reproduction chrome and formica dining table

153

with 5 weights
- wooden inkwell set with inkwells, 2 white smoker's

177

with 4 matching chairs. H-750 W-700 D-1100
-Norwegian coffee pot and teapot and a Poole

178

154

pipes (composite?) and a boxed Prince cigarette
lighter
- asian blue & white vase with base

lidded casserole
-wood and woven cane folding chair

179

155

H-420
- Jane Perry - framed watercolour - 'Julia's Rose'

H-830 W-460 D-420
-kauri upholstered balloon-back dining chair

156
157

H-250 W-200
- deco wall mirror H-330 W-240
- deco bevelled-edge wall mirror with chrome

158

detail H-360 W-550
- (Ian Hallam?) - framed oil on board - Eglinton

180
181
182
183
184

H-800 W-400 D-380
-10 whisky advertising ashtrays
-8 New Zealand architecture heritage publications
-Beelleek black mark cream and sugar
-Noritake Biarritz 15-piece tea set
-3 books on New Zealand Artists: Ralph Hotere,

159

Valley. H-290 W-390
- pair of Oriental vases

185

Peter Siddell, Douglas Badcock
-7 Otago history books published by Otago

160

H-480
- 2 bakelite-cased Smiths mantel clocks

161

Larger is H-210 W-210
- assorted boxed/cased cutlery - bone-handled

186
187

Centennial Historical Publications 1949-49 plus one
other title
-7 vintage boy's and girl's books and annuals
-2 Hardwicke Knight photography books - on

162

fish set, cake fork set, and teaspoons
- wooden box with Meccano model car and

Coxhead Brothers and Joseph Weaver Allan
-stoneware hot water bottle
-6 books - assorted 19th century including Warne's

163
164

assorted Meccano car parts, a Dinky caravan, lead
figures on bench, etc. 610 W-180 H-160
- Paragon 'Chinese Garden' 21-piece tea set
- assortment of OO gauge model railway track

188
189

165

pieces, turntable, modelling materials, electric
motors, etc.
- assorted monogrammed Dunedin tableware and

190
191
192

Model Cookery and Housekeeping (conditions
variable)
-assorted first-day covers and stamps
-box set of 6 Bols liqeuers bottles, unopened
-2 books: 'Reminiscences of the Early Settlement

167

glassware - City Hotel, Empire, Law Courts, Wain's,
Leviathan, Grand, etc.
- 6 Otago history books published by Otago
Centennial Historical Publications' - 5 originals
from 1948-49 and a reprint, plus one other
- Snow White egg cup, Crown Devon novelty

168

condiment set (minor finish damage) and a Royal
Doulton Countryside chamber pot
- 2 German pottery vases and one jug

169

Tallest one H-250
- green German vase, crackle effect jug and vase,

170

and one other vase. Tall vase H-360
- 3 pieces of Hanmer pottery - jug, bowl & vase

171

Vase is H-170
- vintage brass Watkins & McCombie balance scales

172

on wooden base, with weights.
- small brown Beswick foal, 2 small wall posie

166

vases, and Doulton and Coalport flower posies.
Hayward's Auction House

193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200

201

of Dunedin and South Otago' compiled by John
Wilson & 'A Great Coloniser - the Rev. Dr. Thomas
Burns
-red Venetian glass decanter and 5 glasses
-children's book: Susie Saucer & Ronnie Rocket
-Calligraphy Ink Stone with dragon design - some
damage to base
-local history publications: Central Otago, SouthEast coast, Waitaki, Waikouaiti
-assorted scarves, gloves, fans, lace mittens, and
a small purse
-5 leather-bound books - Half Hours in the Far
North, Half Hours Underground, Plutarch, etc.
-3 books on New Zealand Artists: Dick Frizzell,
Claire Beynon, Euan Macleod
-6 Otago history books published by Otago
Centennial Historical Publications 1948-49 and
1957 plus one other title
-local Dunedin & Otago history publications &
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227

-Coalport Revelry 6-place dinner set in excellent

202

guide books.
- 7 volumes of 'The Illustrated War News' first

228

203

world war publications
- assortment of 9 ethnic needlework items: cushion

condition
-carved camphorwood chest with original lock, no
key. H-500 W-890 D-430
-dark stained oak refectory extending dining table

204

covers, small bags, etc.
- numerous art exhibition, gallery catalogues &

229

205
206

postcards.
- 4 New Zealand architecture history books
- book: Maori Houses and Food Stores by W.J.

230

with 4 matching upholstered barley-twist splat-back
chairs. H-770 L-1965 W-905
-fabric-covered hat box, velvet beret, leather

207
208

Phillipps - published 1952
- 10 New Zealand architecture heritage publications
- Grindley child's trio, Goebels pig creamer, and a

209

cat teapot
- floor mat

210

L-1500 W-950
- large brass bowl with handles - Eastern

211

ceremonial? Diameter 540
- large brass bowl with handles - Eastern

231
232
233
234
235
236
237

gloves, lady's black felt hat, and a small beaded
purse
-9ct diamond ring & 9ct gold band
-sterling silver necklace
-costume brooch & earring set
-18K gent's ring
-9ct emerald dress ring
-gold bangle with chipped pyrite
-silver brooch, pair marcasite earrings & 2 scarf

219

238
ceremonial? Diameter 630
239
- 3 New Zealand architecture & home design books
240
- Royal Albert Safari tea set - 10 trios, one cup
241
has a crack
242
- Indonesian sword and a small knife in a highly
243
decorated sheath L-600
244
- folding oak 2-tier tea stand
245
H-800 W-470 D-290
246
- oak extending single-leaf dining table with 4
247
matching upholstered chairs. H-740 L-1740 with leaf
248
W-1065
- Hutschenreuther 'Novum' blue and white dinner set 249
250
- Pixie Toy Little Tots child's play tea set in
251
original box - missing 1 or 2 pieces
252
- oak veneer refectory dining table with 6

220

upholstered ladder-back chairs. Slight damage to
table. H-750 L-1720 W-880
- large collection of Royal Doulton Old Colony

212
213
214
215
216

217
218

221

222
223
224
225
226

253
254
255
dinnerware - 12 place plus extra pieces
- assorted monogrammed tableware - Victoria
256
Hotel, Roslyn, Royal Hotel Waimate, Gore Cafeteria, 257
Salvation Army, etc.
258
- 6 pieces of hand-crafted (Indian?) needlework
259
cushion covers, etc. Largest piece 1100 x 760
260
- wood-framed tapestry fire-screen
261
H-810 W-630
262
- 7 needlework stitch samplers of varying sizes
263
including work by Kay Du Toit
264
- large collection of John Maddock dinnerware
265
(incomplete and some faults)
266
- beech deco blanket box
267
H-550 W-800 D-470
268

Hayward's Auction House

ties
-9ct emerald & diamond ring with valuation
-costume red stone necklace & earring set
-tourmaline & CZ bracelet
-18ct diamond ring
-sterling silver ring
-sterling silver ring
-sapphire & cz ring - 1 stone missing
-tourmaline & CZ ring
-mother of pearl brooch & earring set
-sterling silver, amethyst & CZ dress ring
-tourmaline & CZ ring
-marcasite watch & sterling silver paua brooch
-9ct diamond gold band
-sterling silver multi-stone ring
-18k white gold 2-stone diamond ring - with
valuation
-silver CZ dress ring
-9ct eternity ring
-Emirates watch
-2 brooches & 1 pair earrings
-sterling silver paua ring & silver ring
-9ct cameo ring
-9ct pearl ring
-9ct diamond ring
-9ct opal ring
-amethyst dress ring
-9ct amethyst ring
-9ct diamond & garnet ring
-9ct sapphire ring
-9ct gold band
-9ct diamond 3 ring set
-opal necklace
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269
270
271
272
273

- sterling silver & pearl dress ring
- enamel & gold-plated bracelet & earring set
- silver fob compass & assorted badges
- sterling silver & marcasite bracelet
- sterling silver items - 2 open salts and 2 rouge

274
275
276
277

pots
- 2 marcasite brooches (1 is sterling silver)
- Omega Speedmaster Professional watch
- crystal necklace & earring set
- collection of commemorative coins, some cased:

278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286

307
308

-3 costume necklaces
-11 assorted silver charms - scissors, guitar &

309
310

butterfly stamped 925
-quality gent's flat-brim bowler hat
-collection of medals - George V, Elizabeth II,

311
312
313
314

Otago Centennial, Charles Dickens, etc.
-small greenstone adze, with documentation
-large assortment of metal Monopoly playing pieces
-4 costume necklaces
-greenstone gent's ring, greenstone tie tack set

Churchill, Kennedy, Charles & Diana, etc.
- costume necklace & a pair of earrings
- Omega lady's watch & marcasite watch
- sterling silver & jade ring
- Yoneda single strand simulated pearl necklace
- costume necklace & earring set
- gold key brooch & gold plated locket
- 5 string black beaded necklace
- collection of vintage car and motorbike rally

315
316
317
318
319
320

in gold, a small piece of greenstone in gold setting
(matching part cufflink) and amethyst ear studs
-4 gold plated necklaces
-costume bangle & agate necklace
-collection of early English silver coins
-collection of various coins
-2 centennial bronze medals 1948
-gent's uniform cap, no badge, New Zealand made

metal badges
- turned leg drinks cabinet with single glazed door

322

321

288

and fitted tray - note some damage to top of cabinet.
323
H-740 W-715 D-420
- 3 fossils - fish, shell, and polished ammonite
324
325
fish is L-150
- assorted New Zealand coins, a New Zealand

289
290
291
292

bank note, English and other foreign notes
- garnet necklace & citrine necklace
- assortment of military & other badges
- assorted small prisms and lenses
- Bovril advertising flip book, 2 vintage restorer's

293
294
295
296
297

pocket watches, small propelling pencil and 2 very
small Dunedin landmark paintings
- silver and paua salt & pepper and a candle snuffer
- Sounds Regatta S.S Tarawera 1887 badge
- boy scout lemon squeezer hat
- costume necklace & silver mesh necklace
- collection of early silver coins, New Zealand and

298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305

other
- mother of pearl & gold plated necklace
- carved piece of Chinese jade
- ladies Geneva Elite watch
- lady's dress watch
- Omega silver pocket watch
- Peter Dick pocket watch
- Patria gold pocket watch
- 2 British Pharmaceutical medallions awarded to

306

M. Wilkinson New Zealand
- gold plated heart bracelet and koala bear & opal

287

pin
Hayward's Auction House

by Hill's Hats Ltd. Wellington
-Red Cross & St John's badges
-Royal NZ Airforce record of service booklet,
woven badge, NZ forces buttons etc
-1899 gold full sovereign coin
-assorted coins and medallions
-black dog match container, metal punch, 2

326

restorer's pocket watches and a small brooch scent
flask
-New Zealand South Seas Exhibition 1925 Dunedin

327
328
329
330
331
332

exhibitors medal, awarded to Wilkinson & Son for
English Lavender oil.
-3 strings of glass beads and a piece of kauri gum
-chrome AA badge H-130
-assortment of military & other badges
-New Zealand Service Medal 1939-1945
-2 cased sets X two 1948 Centennial medals
-2 gold signet rings, gold and greenstone earrings,

333

enamel swalow brooch, a tie pin and pince nez
-NZ and Australian lodge regalia - 2 badges and

334
335
336
337

2 medals on ribbons
-rolled gold Waltham pocket watch
-1909 English gold full sovereign coin
-collection of Dunedin tram-related items
-6 New Zealand bank notes - one each from

338

from $1 to $100 (but no $20 note)
-assorted vintage coat hooks, keys, scale weights,

339

door knocker, taps, etc.
-assorted vintage brass items - furniture feet,

340

door & drawer pulls, handles, etc.
-collector's cigarette card album with cards, a
Wills Safety First album, and 3 old tobacco tins full
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341

of various cards
- Shelley and Royal Albert trios, 2 Belleek trios

342
343

and a Royal Worcester cup & saucer
- New Zealand local history publications
- cigarette card album of film stars, small George

368

a small Maling basket. Dish is L-310 W-195
-4 small pieces of brassware - syringe, finial,

369

inkwell, and a bell
-assorted vintage bottles including McGavin & Co

346

VI coronation album (some cards) 4 tobacco tins full 370
of cards, wax vesta box and 6 matchboxes glued
371
- 2 Hornsea animal figure vases and 2 china dogs
- books - The Source of the Nile, The Nile
372
Tributaries of Abysinnia, Missionary Voyage to the
Pacific Ocean, etc
373
- 2 gollies, a pixie doll and a Fijian policeman

347

doll. Taller golly is H-450
- walnut cab-leg bow-front chest with 3 drawers

344
345

374

351
352

with 2 drop-side leaves and brass handles. Extended
H-700 W-710 D-390
375
- small wood-cased set of optometry eye-testing
376
lenses
- 23 brass uniform buttons stamped Gaunt London
377
- 5 rosaries, 2 crucifixes, 2 small photos in ornate
378
frames, etc.
- collection of enamel bowling & other badges
- Te Rona pie funnel and Temuka promotional
379

353

ashtray for New Zealand Insulators Ltd.
- assortment of 8 vintage padlocks, a brass knob and

354

a brass plug
- 2 pairs of eye-testing adjustable lens-holding

355
356
357

spectacle frames
- Britains lead hunting scene figures
- 7 vintage wood and rubber animal stamps
- 4 vintage smoker's pipes, early New Zealand

348
349
350

Brewery, Lane's marble, etc.
-small vintage brass theodolite
-early shop keepers money tin
100mm x 280 x
-collection of 1930s collector's card albums Cadbury's, Nestle, film stars, etc.
-Boomaroo restorer's tin toy cash register and a
small tin toy sewing machine
-collector's cards - cigarette cards, album and
metallic Summit Cigarette cards of famous buildings
and monuments, other cards in cigarette tins
-Super MiniCine film projector and film strips
-collection of plated cutlery including tablespoons
and fish forks
-large quantity of Great Britain first day covers
-3 vintage harmonicas in original boxes - Hohner
Chromonica Deluxe, a very small Boomerang, and a
Blessing
-Carl Zeiss Jena Deltrinem 8x30 binoculars in

380

leather case
-Taeri & Peninsula Ferguson Waikouaiti Milk

381

Supply Co. brass plaque, a small magnifying glass
and a wooden box
-small Victorian photograph album full of photos

360

football badge with silver fern ribbon, trinket box
and a necklace
- 4 ornate berry serving spoons, 2 poultry shears
and a bread fork
- 2 framed miniature portraits - watercolour?
Signature is M. White or I.M. White 1950.
H-80 W-65
- early small souvenir mug - 'A haka dance, New

388

361

Zealand' H-70
- 2 Salter portable brass spring scales - No. 2

362

and No. 3
- 2 pairs of eye-testing adjustable lens-holding

389
390

plus loose carte de visite and mounted photos.
(album spine has deteriorated)
-cased sterling silver 3-piece butter and jam set
-2 pairs of eye-testing adjustable lens-holding
spectacle frames
-small cast-metal vintage toy tractor with metal
wheels. L-150
-Fun Ho fire engine and 7 Lesney model vehicles
-2 unboxed OO gauge locomotives
-collection of vintage items - small level, screwdriver, 2 wrenches and pair of brass towel rail ends
-large collection of toy soldiers, Scots Guard,
WWII soldiers, American soldiers etc
-WWI artillery shell impact and time fuze
-fully rigged ship model 'Endeavour'

391

H-510 L-500
-pair of vintage Fleming safety goggles with

392

original leaflet, case, and cleaning cloth
-3 small Fun Ho vehicles including a motorcycle

393
394

with 2 policemen
-3-piece Wade Whimsies shire horse set
-3 unboxed OO gauge locomotives

358
359

363
364
365
366
367

spectacle frames
- collection of 45 early New Zealand postcards
including Dunedin, Oamaru, Rotorua, etc.
- silver-mounted horn powder flask with brass
spring-mounted cap mechanism
- 2 old cameras - Kodak and Voigtlander Vitessa
- assortment of early 20th century greeting cards
- Maling green thumbprint dish, 2 pin dishes, and
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395

- 2 pairs of eye-testing adjustable lens-holding

396
397

spectacle frames
- collection of vintage padlocks and a bar shackle
- collection of Wade Whimsies including a monk

398

and a blow-up Humpty Dumpty
- Doulton vase, small tortoise shell trinket box,

418

Base without shade is H-340
-5 New Zealand architecture & engineering

419

heritage books
-cast-iron bulldog bank money box with articulated

420

head, jaw and tail - dated patent 1880 on bottom
-Royal Worcerster Roses vase and a Royal Doulton

421

399

3-part shell dish and a 3-footed vase. Tallest is H160
- cab-leg ball-foot deep button upholstered fireside

2-handled William Wordsworth & Dorothy vase
-blue Plymouth Gin fish jug

422

400

chair. H-1030 W-770 D-900
- pedestal based flip-top hall/card table with inlay

H-240
-Asian cloisonne vase

423

H-310
-Danico vase

401

H-730 W-915 D-455 closed. Top is 910 square when
open.
- quantity of Moorcroft powder blue dinner and tea

402

ware
- part large T&K china luncheon set - gold rim

424
425

H-120 Diameter 150
-1885 pewter lidded mug - St Johns rowing trophy
-2 cloisonne vases

426

Taller is H-220
-hand-painted wooden vase with middle eastern

402.1

and blush tone. Includes 15 trios - 3 cups have
cracks
- loo table with burr walnut top and carved rimu

427

design H-410
-writing box with pierced carving, inlay designs,

428

interior drawers. Closed H-200 W-465 D-300
-Wedgwood Jasperware blue & white: 6-piece early

429

morning tea set with teapot
-4 black basalt Wedgwood coffee cans & saucers,

407

pedestal base with 4 matching upholstered cab-leg
balloon back chairs. H-740 L-1370 W-1060
- small floor mat
L-960 W-460
- large kimono with gold and silk thread floral and
bird design and red lining and trim
- framed oil on board - street scene
H-220 W-300
- framed hand-coloured photo - some damage and
surface marking - mountain river scene with
sightseers. H-590 W-495
- framed print - steamship QTSS Lusitania

408

H-430 W-570
- framed print - steamship QTSS Mauretania

433
434
435

409

H-430 W-570
- framed hand-coloured photo - Mt. Taranaki

436

410

H-490 W-590
- framed print - street scene

437

411

H-340 W-400
- Laurence William Wilson - framed historical

438

412

print "A summer morning Lake Hawea" 1886
H-440 W-810
- JC Hoyte framed historical print- Lake Wakatipu

413

H-360 W-600
- framed panoramic photograph of Sydney - ca.

414

1870s? H-190 W-1400
- assortment of 11 ethnic needlework items: caps,

403
404

440

2 black on black Jasperware trinkets and a pin dish
-collection of small pieces of cut crystal: 3 honey
pots, 6 sherry glasses, etc.
-set of 14 Webb Corbett crystal wine glasses
-6 small hand-blown glass vases
Tallest is H-140
-2 pieces of hand-crafted opalescent glassware
-small Charlotte Rhead blue tube-lined basket
-assorted optometry eye testing and educational
items including child's pictogram eye chart
-small cast-iron hand-operated sewing machine
with table clamp. H-220 W-260
-local Dunedin & Otago history publications &
guide books
-floor mat
L-2160 W-1230
-4 children's card games, boxed lotto game, 6
small celluloid dolls and bamboo dollhouse table
and chairs, globe pencil sharpener, etc.
-4 early Otago booklets: The Sparkling Waters of

441

415

bags, belts, etc.
- pair of beech turned-leg side tables

Whakatipua 1947, The Face of Otago 1948, The Story
of Tokomairiro 1949, Wanaka Story 1947
-wood-cased set of mother-of-pearl-handled fish

442

416
417

H-750 W-480 D-350
- collection of hand-embroidered table linen
- Asian design ceramic and wood lamp base

knives and forks
-collection of playing cards, including Croxley

443

kiwi unused & shrink-wrapped
-5 books: 2 bird portrait books, Travels in North

405
406
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444

America, Nicholas Chevalier artist , Crown Lynn - a
NZ artist
- 2 Villeroy and Boch fairy plates, a Royal Doulton

469
470
471

H-640 W-410 D-365
-Scandinavian glass jug decanter and tumbler set
-Shorter & Son 8-piece fish plate and server set
-pine & oak late 19th century reproduction European

445

Victorian Childhood plate and 2 Doulton Nursery
Rhyme plates
- Wedgwood Jasperware white on green: cake plate,

472
473

a decanter
-fitted sewing/work box with paua and mother of

474

pearl inlay and some vintage contents
-Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror with

449

lidded trinket, 4 small dishes, and 2 sets of boxed
earrings.
- Stuart crystal - set of 6 tumblers and a jug, and
a Tudor crystal vase
- Webb Corbett water jug, plated-top crystal honey
pot, and a crystal decanter
- 2 small pieces of art glass
Basket is H-200
- pair of sterling silver candlesticks - one damaged

2 drawer single door buffet sideboard with carved
foliage detail. H-1090 W-1270 D-505
-Webb Corbett crystal set of 6 whisky glasses and

475
476

2 lift-lid jewellery wells. H-800 W-660 D-250
-2 sterling silver backed brushes
-recycled rimu 9-drawer twin-pedestal desk

450
451

at join to base. H-180
- 4 pieces hand-painted Burleigh primula ware
- 2 Paragon rainbow lustre small bowls, small

477

H-800 W-1485 D-730
-floor mat

452

Amphora vase, Wilkinson mayonnaise set
- Dutch single cup tea infusing pot, Beswick flower

478
479

L-1170 W-760
-HMV portable wind-up gramophone a/f
-mid-century recently upholstered & restored

453

basket vase, and a Crown Devon candlestick
- Carlton Ware mushroom cruet set, a Shelley pin

480

lounge suite with one 3-seater settee and one chair.
Settee H-870 W-1665 D-760
-collection of Middle Eastern and South American

454

dish and a Peter Clark small hand-potted dish.
- blue carnival glass bowl

481
482

455

Diameter 235
- 2 small figures, a brass Buddha, and a shell-

woven saddle bags, cushion covers and other items
-3 asian plates
-ceramic and metal-based kerosene table lamp

483

with etched glass globe shade. H-700
-restorer's dressing table mirror with drawer

456

encrusted shoe pin cushion
- 2 small Copenhagen bird figures and an Asian

457

seated figure candle holder
- 5 Waterford crystal stemmed wine glasses

458
459

H-200
- deco pink glass float bowl with fish centrepiece
- floor mat

484
485

(needs some repairs, missing rear foot) H-640 W430 D-330
-blue Tonka jeep in original box
-Hammersley plate and bowl, Wellington trio,

460
461
462

L-1370 W-870
- Marcella bed cover 3000x2220
- 8 Susie Cooper Iris trios
- extending long-legged dining table with 8 high

446
447
448

492

Crown Lynn Empire Games mug and an Alfred
Meakin bunny mug
-New Zealand history books
-wood-cased canteen of silver plate tableware
6 places with some extras. Baroque by Godinger
-wood-cased mantel clock
-framed watercolour - Leith Valley, Nichol's Creek
Gulley. H-240 W-275
-framed print - Dunedin 1875
H-210 W-290
-Ethel Duell - framed oil on board - 'Back Road,
Gibbston' H-520 W-290
-Hilda Groves framed watercolour

466

L-1850 W-800
- Broadhurst blue and white silver jubilee part

493

"Begonia Leaves" H-210 W-310
-Jack Green 1982 framed oil - Lake Hawea

467

dinner set - cups do not match
- 4 pieces of red OC Stephens ware including

494

H-440 W-590
-framed Japanese triptych print - Night Scene

468

cigarette box
- pair of 3-drawer oak bedside cabinets

495

H-360 W-765
-Jane Perry '97 - framed watercolour - poppies

465

matching upholstered lattice-back chairs. Table H930 W-1385 D-1360
- Wade Bell's whisky jug, Crown Devon lobster dish,
Kirkham china cigarette box, and a Carlton ashtray
- Midwinter mid-century 6-place dinner set plus
coffee pot and extra cups & saucers
- hand-woven wool throw

463
464
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496

H-390 W-560
- Hilda Rivers - framed oil - river scene

521

ear Length-200
-4 Wedgwood plates - 2 English Country Collections

497

H-390 W-495
- Jane Perry '95 - framed watercolour - floral

522

collector plates and 2 others
-kauri 7-drawer mirror-back dresser - needs some

498

H-680 W-490
- framed photograph Otago Junior Rugby

523

attention. H-1830 W-1000 D-500
-Carlton ware green foxglove toast rack and a

499

Representatives 1950 H-250 W-300
- framed photograph- Otago Junior Rugby

524

lobster oval dish
-2 Royal Worcester figurines: Grandma's Dress &

500

Representatives 1949 H- 250 W-350
- framed pastel and pencil portrait

501

H-305 W-260
- illuminated wood-cased eye test chart

502
503

H-640 W-580 D-120
- Edinburgh University OTC sporran
- restorer's writing box and sewing box, both with

The Parakeet. Boy is H-180
-white cotton borderie anglaise christening gown
-fur stole
-mink stole
-Russian marmot fur jacket
-dark brown full length fur coat
-2 heavy cut crystal jugs and a decanter
-reproduction German pewter miniature garden

504

inlaid marquetry. Writing box W-365 D-290
- floor mat

525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532

child's play set in wood box
-Ingraham dark stained and faux marble mantel

505

L-1520 W-800
- modern oak table

clock. H-265 W-370
-oak 2-door 2-drawer buffet sideboard

506

H-800 W-350 D-350
- freestanding 3-panel intricately embroidered

533
534
535

H-1150 W-1530 D-530
-green-fading-white wash basin and jug
-vintage black and white Pierrot costume - dress

507
508

altar-piece with celtic cross - inside details Kintail
and Kilfenora. Closed H-390 W-200
- 1950s amber glass and gold 7-piece water set
- 25 volumes 'Royal Academy Pictures' annual art

509

publications - dates range from 1891 thru 1914
(1910 & 1913 in poor condition)
- 2 Villeroy and Boch game series serving dishes and

536
537
538

and hat
-black velvet cocktail dress
-black lace full-length evening dress
-hand-carved Bangladeshi bed/storage box with

510

6 Spode Flemish Green soup bowls
- large contemporary oak sideboard

539

heavy lock and upholstered top mattess. H-1200 L1815 W-940
-2 hand-made Indian wall-hangings

511

H-960 W-2200 D-500
- 6 pieces of New Zealand pottery - bowl, small

512

plate, flower pot, 2 vases and a decorative flask
- Complete 8 volume leatherbound set of 1889

540
541
542

Larger L-1760 W-1000, smaller is L-1400 W-740
-Arnade Marseille china faced doll H-664
-crocodile skin handbag
-6 hand-potted lidded pots

513

"The Century Dictionary & Encyclopedia" - some
deterioration to leather and bindings
- 3 stoneware items - Luke Adams 1 gallon stone

514

jar and 2 New Zealand pottery pots
- boxed/cased cutlery: bone-handled fish set,

543
544

Tallest is H-140
-hand-painted pink rose wash jug
-large hand-potted jug
H-410
-Soheusich(?) German pottery jug - minor crack

515
516

savoury forks, 6 bone-handled dinner knives, and 3
other boxes of cutlery
- 4 Wedgwood eastern design plates
- oak & leadlight 2-door single-drawer buffet side-

545
546

near top. H-360
-Christine Harris hand-painted jardiniere

547

H-200 Diameter-230
-Moffett & Co. Invercargill large internal thread

548

bottle
-3 pieces of New Zealand pottery

549

Vase is H-120 Diameter 200
-pair of kauri turned-leg carved deep-button

550

upholstered chairs - lady's and gent's. Gent's is H990 W-670 D-800
-needlework mat

517
518

board. H-1170 W-1150 D-500
- restorer's brass-bound writing box
- colonial beech rocking chair with upholstery and

519

cushions. H-1050 W-540 D-800
- floor mat

520

L-1280 W-890
- Royal Doulton flambe rabbit - minor chip to
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551

L-1200 W-760
- small floor / bath mat

579
580

- and Royal Worcester Herbs dish
-copper and brass spirit kettle
-large Brentleigh hand-painted jug

552
553
554
555

L-850 W-550
- pink floral chiffon flapper dress
- black and gold evening dress
- 1920s red satin diamante-trimmed dress
- J & J Hopkinson London steel-framed upright

581

H-330
-colonial beech 5-drawer chest

582

H-1180 W-1070 D-430
-2 large hand-potted bowls and a vase

583

556

piano in walnut veneer and simulated finish, with
candle sconces. H-1170 W-1435 D-595
- 4 hand-made Indian wall hangings - condition not

Larger bowl is Diameter 345, vase H-220
-oak 6-drawer chest

584

557

great. Largest L-2000 W-1500
- embossed blue satin evening gown and a brown fur

H-1010 W-1050 D-510
-set of boxed plated King's Ware fish knives &

585

558
559
560
561
562

stole
- black velvet sequinned evening dress
- silver Lurex evening dress
- 2 white choir robes or surplices
- black cassock and short cape
- 2 Royal Doulton plates, a Royal Winton Welbeck

forks and a pair of silvered fighting cock figurines
-restorer's brass-bound wooden writing box

586

Closed L-505 W-270 D-160
-Royal Winton AOF English Rose plate, a Minton

587

Haddon Hall teapot, and a Derby Royal Antoinette
plate
-restorer's rimu Edwardian 4-drawer chest

563

AOF plate, an Empire dish and 2 pin dishes
- 2-drawer oval bevelled mirror-back dresser

589

564

H-1740 W-995 D-450
- 2 Waterford crystal squat stemmed glasses and

H-900 W-920 D-492
-Susie Cooper bowl and 3 coffee cans and saucers
-rimu and pine 5-drawer chest, some damage to

590

top. H-1400 W-920 D-400
-wood-cased Megger electrical testing set with

565

a set of 6 crystal tumblers
- Royal Doulton: Oliver Twist salad bowl, Bill Sykes

manual - front of manual has Admiralty ID stamp
-2 deco style wood-cased mantel clocks

566

small vase, and Simon the Cellarer character jug
- colonial cedar and kauri 3-door wardrobe with

591
592

Larger one is H-230 W-355
-3 pieces Royal Doulton English Countryside china:

567

internal drawers. H-2070 W-1900 D-650
- assorted boxed/cased cutlery - sweet spoons,
cake forks, teaspoons and 2 servers
- Adderley Regal pattern tea for two
- Royal Worcester pussy willow 3-piece coffee set
- reproduction 2-door single drawer mahogany

592.1

bowl, plate and small dish
-rimu and pine 5-drawer chest

593

H-1040 W-920 D-390
-small floor mat
L-1450 W-900
-collection of vintage buttons and beads, mostly

571
572

buffet sideboard. H-1580 W-1080 D-460
- small white Crown Lynn swan
- 5 Maling lustre coupe dishes and a gold lustre

594
595

glass, some shell and plastic, in wooden tray
-mahogany dressing table mirror with storage

573

sugar bowl & basket
- walnut 2-door 2-drawer mirror-back buffet

596

H-880 W-750 D-300
-cased English sewing kit with car-shaped needle

574

sideboard with barley twist pilasters. H-1600 W1205 D-440
- Wedgwood Jasperware blue & white: 2 framed

holder in lid
-6 early 20th century decorative plates
-Vermillion and pink wash basin and jug set
-small hardwood 11-drawer chest

575

items and a lidded blue on white trinket box, oval
plate, cheese knife, pin dish.
- dark stained and faux marble mantel clock

597
598
599

576

H-290 W-430
- restorer's colonial kauri 3/4 Scotch chest

600
601

H-550 W-400 D-350
-framed oil - coastal scene H-285 W-395
-two Asian landscape prints

577

H-1200 W-1090 D-500
- large Maling lustre blossom bowl and 6 small

602

Larger H-240 W-320 Smaller is H-265 W-170
-framed Pharmaceutical Society of New Zealand

578

pin dishes. Bowl is Diameter 275
- 2 pieces of Queen's 'Hooker's Fruit' and 3 pcs

603

registration certificate from 1928. H-330 W-390
-St. Johns Society certificate of recognition dated

568
569
570

588

Portmeirion Botanic Garden - 2 mugs and a flan dish 604
Hayward's Auction House
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629

-brown leather school bag and brown leather music

605

H-280 W-200
- F. Greyson - framed oil - Foxglove (some surface

606

marking) H-590 W-420
- gilt framed print - coastal tree scene

630
631

bag
-collection of 8 Chinese pottery containers
-Benhar Pottery items: casserole dish and 4 vases

607

H-380 W-600
- New Zealand Insurance Co. Limited print -

632

H-220
-large cast metal toy army truck with tipping bed

608

certificate from 1958 registering the company crest.
H-600 W-420
- framed print - town scene
633

Wheels are stamped 'Made by Waihi Tool & Die Co.'
L-500
-3 restorer's toy vehicles - Fun Ho tractor, grader

609

H-420 W-240
- TA Lorimer? framed watercolour - lake & tree

634

and flatbed truck
-black marble cased mantel clock with gilt details

610

scene H-480 W-290
- Doris Tait - framed oil - lake and mountain scene

635

H-265 W-380
-Falconware Jolly Good Health jug and an amber

611

H-440 W-595
- H Groves framed watercolour

636

glass 3-footed vase
-quantity of pressed tin ceiling panels, approx. 20

612

lake & tree scene H-160 W-160
- Rex - World's Fastest Sketch Artist - portrait,

613

from New Zealand Centennial Exhibition 1940. H-300 637
W-250
- pair of antiqued modern glass-lidded display cases
638

614
615

W-360 D-360 H-125
- wood-cased wall-hanging Enfield clock
- vintage boxed Tripoley game, Tisch-Tennis

616

table tennis set, and a box of wooden draughts
pieces
- Beck of London microscope with eyepieces and

617

fitted lockable wooden case
- vintage display model bust, some damage

618

H-600
- 2 glass light fittings, one with dragon design,

square meters, condition variable (Not all pieces on
display)
-framed oil on board - ocean scene
H-160 W-295
-framed print - stream scene

639

H-250 W-175
-framed oil on board - ocean and mountain scene

640

H-190 W-290
-Hornby OO gauge model train locomotive - GWR

641

Albert Hall
-oak drop-front writing desk with small leadlight

642

cupboard door. H-1540 W-760 D-320
-large assortment of New Zealand subject cigarette

643

619

larger is Diameter 300
- Hornby OO gauge model train locomotive - LNER

collector's cards in 7 tobacco tins. Most cards are
Wills, some Three Castles
-collection of children's books - mid-1930s and

644

620
621

Flying Scotsman
- brown leather doctor's bag or workman's tool bag
- 4 boxed unassembled OO gauge train models and

earlier
-2 pieces Dicker ware Sussex pottery, a Royal

644.1

622

3 Matchbox vehicles, 2 in original packaging
- 2 Rivarossi OO gauge model train locomotives

645

623
624

with tenders - Italian locos
- brass jam-pan
- vintage games - pinball, nursery rhymes ring game,

625

Pixie toy building set, and wooden ring-toss set
- small wood-cased child's microscope

626

H-190
- Hornby OO gauge model train locomotive - SR

627

Sir Dinadan
- assorted lenses, prisms and housings for optical

628

eye testing equipment, including Theodore Hamblin
retinal scope and several Carl Zeiss items.
651
- 3 Hornby OO gauge model train locomotives:

646

Winton hand-painted jug, and a Crown Devon cow
lidded butter dish
-2 ethnic arrows or spears - shaft is cracking on
one
-restorer's writing box with brass handles and an
inlaid marquetry wooden games box with crib board
on hinged top. Writing box W-410 D-220 H-150
-rustic wooden chest full of vintage Meccano

647
648

pieces, price lists, etc. H-370 W-455 D-240
-vintage Casali Italian piano accordion
-large beaten copper jug and a small copper kettle

649
650

Jug is H-270
-green glass lamp base, no shade
-set of 3 Benhar Pottery lidded storage jars

one tank loco, one GWR loco and a Fowler loco with
652
tender
Hayward's Auction House
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653

- Otto Bernz, Newark New Jersey blow lamp

654

H-290
- large Primus No. 607 Tarantella blow lamp

679
680
681

-assortment of lenses from optical instruments
- 2 vintage wooden planes: one rebate and one other
-vintage sailing boat boom

655

H-380
- 4 stiff-front collar-less dress shirts, 2 white

682

L-2700
-assorted vintage jigsaw puzzles, some in original

683

656

formal waistcoats, assorted detachable collars and
studs and black and white bow ties
- brown and gold glass hanging light shade and a

boxes
-assorted vintage brass and wooden door handles,

657

large cane basket tray
- German ceramic plate, 2 bowls, and a Kera-Grill

658

heated table-top server/cooker
- 2 wide-mouth lidded crocks - Pearson & Co,

684
685
686

some in pairs, some single knobs, etc.
-hand-potted art pottery vase
-assorted optical equipment and lenses
-Wedgwood Jasperware blue & white: 4 small

687

659

Chesterfield. Taller one H-325
- Darth Vader mask and helmet on mannequin

dishes, 2 lidded trinkets and a vase
-21 children's books - Mainly Enid Blyton with

660
661

head. 2004 Lucasfilm / Hasbro - has sound effects
and recorded voice phrases
- 2 deco style oak cased English mantel clocks
- His Masters voice black portable wind-up

688
689

several Biggles and various others
-Bentima oak-cased mantel clock
-amber glass 7-piece water set, gold vase and 6
green stemmed liqueur glasses
-collection of 8 pieces of enamel ware, mainly

662

gramophone
- Salvation Army Centennary Crown Lynn plate and

690

cream and green
-2 vintage padlocks, combination lock with

663
664

3 other commemorative plates
- 2 vintage restorers dolls Tallest doll H-900
- hand-woven floor runner

691

692

letters, a pocket torch, Navy Cut and B&H tobacco
tins, school math set, etc.
-OO gauge model train wagons - 5 boxed Lima

665
666

L-3950 W-840
- 3 sad irons
- collection of vintage small jigsaw puzzles,

693

wagons and coaches
-books: NZ Industrial Heritage, Colin Wheeler's

694

Historic Sheep Stations & art gallery catalogue,
Measuring big game, Australian wildflowers
-2 airplane theme kites in original boxes - Sopwith

667

cardboard puzzles in paper packets from Bushell's
tea, "Mere for Merriment" etc.
- Royal commemorative plates and matchbox covers

695

Trainer and Fokker Tri-plane
-restorer's pine 6-drawer kitchen cabinet with

668

All Elizabeth II except one Edward Prince of Wales
- OO gauge model train wagons - 5 Hornby, one

696

tilting lower bin. H-1160 W-1120 D-460
-3 green speck enamel cast iron casseroles

669

Mainline, and 5 unboxed small wagons
- composite Dickens bust, 2 vintage pencil boxes

697

Largest L-300 W-200
-2 stained glass panes from a ship's cabin door

698

each is H-300 W-370
-amber art glass bowl, a crystal comport, and a

699

heavy cut crystal bowl. Amber bowl H-210
-ornately framed wall mirror finished in black and

672

with some contents including 2 Nugget Shoe Polish
advertising pencils
- M.W. White Dunedin 2 quart stone crock
- 2 OO gauge model train locomotives - Hornby LNER
engine and tender and a Hornby Caledonian class
engine
- heavy glass Dunedin Exhibition jug and sugar

673

bowl. Jug H-210
- large Tonka truck and flatbed trailer in good

700

gold with a black glass insert. H-1000 W-720
including frame.
-framed reproduction advertising print - Havelock

701

Tobacco. H-280 W-385
-hand-painted Italian lamp base

674

condition and a restorer's Tonka estate car. Truck
and trailer L-700
- 2 Smiths wood-cased mantel clocks, one deco

702

675

and one retro oval shape. Taller is H-190 W-190
- green mark Belleek vase (tiny chip) and Wedgwood

H-400
-numerous New Zealand Architecture magazines

703

& publications
-restorer's vintage console radio with large round

704

tuning dial - NOT electrically safe! H-860 W-760 D350
-restorer's rimu 2-door cupboard with beaten copper

670
671

676
677
678

Windermere jardiniere
- Fun Ho tractor with front end loader and trailer
- 2 miniature metal field guns
- 2 Wade piggy banks and a Virgin Mary figurine
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706

hinges and leadlight windows H-1890 W-1530 D-330
- set of 18 Webb Corbett crystal squat sherry
731
732
glasses
- rimu 2-tier spindle-back single-door cupboard

707

H-1250 W-480 D-420
- local Dunedin & Otago history publications &

708

guide books
- sterling silver ship model by Japanese silversmith

705

Yellow ones are diameter 220
-Rabone wooden spirit level in original box
-vintage metal sign in wooden frame - Schoullar &

733
734

Chisholm Ltd. City Furniture Warehouse - Rattray St.
Dunedin. H-560 W-860
-Marx Frenzy pinball-style arcade game
-mohogany tapestry-centred fire screen

735

H-760 W-880
-Lorimier metal automotive garage ignition parts

736
737

cabinet. H-800 W-430 D-100
-4 Chevrolet motoring maintenance manuals
-Remington-Rand 4-drawer metal filing cabinet

709

Takehiko Seki in wood and glass display case.
Cabinet H-390 W-530 D-280
- Empire green lustre float bowl, Brentleigh bowl,

710

and a Shorter bowl. Empire bowls is diameter 320
- vintage split cane fishing rod, wood and brass

738

H-1320 W-390 D-610
-matching set of 3 retro copper, wood and glass

711
712

reel, cloth rod cover and tin of hooks
- deer hide and a deer hide cushion
- kauri turned-leg table with single drawer and

739

713
714

inkwell inset in top. H-705 L-1150 W-840
- reindeer pelt
- cast-iron claw and ball foot enamel bath

light fittings - a 3-light centre, 2-light wall light and
a single wall light
-Armstrong & Springhall 4-drawer metal filing

740

cabinet. H-1320 W-370 D-620
-local Dunedin & Otago history publications &

715

H-560 L-1860 W-750
- Four Crown Australian sultana crate and 'K' brand

741

guide books
-Winifred Goulter - framed hand-coloured photo

716
717

baked beans crate
- large assortment of vintage Meccano pieces
- 2 vintage tennis rackets in presses and a vintage

742

portrait of 2 children. H-290 W-340
-framed rubbing from temple in Bangkok, Thailand

743

H-440 W-440
-Hilda Rivers '76 - framed oil on board - river and

744

mountain scene. H-480 W-380
-5 white glass light shades, some with journals

745

Largest is H-220 Diameter 240
-kauri 2-door school cupboard with internal shelves

746

and pigeonholes. H-1785 W-1320 D-440
-R.C.A. - mounted needlework from 1938,

747

note water damage. H-590 W-510
-pair of concrete angel wings and several loose

748

metal fittings and fragments - from cemetery
memorial. Each is L-940
-George Gilmore - large framed oil on canvas "Stoer

718
719
720

bicycle tyre pump
- OO gauge model train wagons - 9 boxed Lima
wagons
- Hornby Dublo train set with Triang controller
(Box in rough shape)
- metal case of New Zealand scenic 35mm slides

721

taken by Graham Dougherty - all South Island
subjects
- wooden box with Meccano model car and

722

assorted Meccano car parts, a Dinky caravan, lead
figures on bench, etc. 610 W-180 H-160
- Quibell's Special Powder Sheep Dip Dunedin box

723

wood with metal binding. L-735 W-345 D-190
- bent-wood spindle sided doll's cradle, some borer

724
725

H-700 W-900 D-510
- Scandalli piano accordion and case
- OO gauge model train wagons - 9 boxed Lima

726

wagons
- 6 vintage brass and ceramic light switches and

751

Head Lighthouse, Sutherland, Scotland" painted from
Northern Lighthouse Board 1909 calendar. H-1170
-large kauri refectory post office table with
sloped top and 2 drawers. H-1200 W-2300 D-730
-Bernolak Lyrochord zither with tuning key,
plectrum, and music books
-OO gauge model train wagons - 4 Hornby, 1 Roco,

727

a wooden form (part hat form?)
- WWII wooden ammunition box with SIP grenade

752

and 2 small unboxed
-vintage bullock hide suitcase and a blue lined hat

728

and other stencilling. H-260 W-420 D-330
- 12 volumes and index of 'The Great War' by

753

case. Suitcase is L-600 W-360
-oak single door wardrobe with 1 drawer and

729
730

H.W. Wilson
- Regentone portable record player
- 3 glass globe light shades

754

bevelled edge oval mirror. H-1890 W-915 D-470
-Alex E Waite signed etching, Tower Bridge London
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755
756
757

- 2 Smith's wall/school clocks, one missing glass
- Poole black and grey pebble coffee set
- 2 Hardwicke Knight photography books - on

758

Coxhead Brothers and Joseph Weaver Allan
- oak 2-drawer mirror-back duchess

759

H-1470 W-700 D-355
- framed watercolour - coastal shipwreck scene

760

H-240 W-530
- 2 ivorex plaques and an Olveston Dunedin

761
762

plaque. Ivorex are H-200 W-290
- floor mat - some fraying
L-1600 W-1130
- oak single-door single-drawer wardrobe with

782

-Judy Blanchard framed print -

783

3/30 Desert Images Faith H-290 W-210
-large wall-hanging map of the lower South Island

784

dated 1974. H-1160 W-1630
-unusual mid-century woven cane & mahogany

785

lounge suite with a 2-seater and 2 singles. H-800 W1100 D-800
-floor mat

786

L-1920 W-1280
-Gaynor M. Eaton 1989 - framed blackwork textile

787

in cotton and linen - 'Cirrus Clouds' H-300 W-330
-Jean Littlejohn 1995 - textile wall-hanging -

788

'Istron Magic Carpet' H-850 W-560
-wall-hanging map of Dunedin and Otago harbour

789

6th edition. H-800 W-1020
-3 German pottery vases
tallest one H-310
-unusual deco beech 2-drawer desk, one handle

763

oval bevelled mirror and carved panels. H-1910
W_1085 D-500
- framed display of butterflies

764

H-260 W-440
- 4 pieces of art embroidery incuding white heron

790

765

and sundrop wall hangings, etc.
- oak cab-leg pot cupboard

791
792

766

H-820 W-530 D-430
- Smiths electric school/wall clock

needs work. H-760 W-790 D-500
-4 New Zealand art books
-framed black and white photo - Central Otago?

793

H-360 W-360
-H Groves framed watercolour

767

Diameter 330
- Electron electric school/wall clock

H-250 W-330
-collection of Midwinter red domino china

768
769

Diameter 330
- Gents of Leicester school/wall clock
- German pottery - jug and 2 vases

794
795

including milk jug and 3-piece condiment set
-unusual oak 2-tier glazed tea trolley

770

Jug is H-400
- oak 2-door 4-drawer deco mirror-back duchess

796

H-830 W-890 D-450
-round copper-framed wall mirror

771

H-1680 W-1140 D-430
- cased set of bone-handled fish knives and forks

797

H-500 W-450
-Smith's Sectric school clock in brown bakelite

772

and a Tuscan AOF trio
- Otago Agricultural & Pastoral Society wall plaque

798

housing. Diameter 350
-large Bossons native American brave wall plaque

773
774

Diameter 200
- Ruth Castle decorative woven art 'dish'
- round scalloped-edge and cut glass mirror

799

and a chief wall-hanging bust. Plaque H-430 W-280
-framed oil on board - Rangiha Valley
H-240 W-335
-kauri marble-topped wash stand with 2 drawers

775

Diameter 600
- framed, signed photo - memorial gate

800

776
777

H-180 W-235
- 6 Weekly News 1935-1940
- numerous New Zealand art magazines, mostly

801
802

and single door. H-950 W-1000 D-520
-flow blue wash jug and basin
-rimu, cast iron and woven cane rocking chair
H-1000 W-600 D-570
-framed Vernon Ward print - ducks on lake

778

Art New Zealand
- oak drop-front writing desk with single drawer

803
804

779

H-1320 W-760 D-360 (closed)
- retro Kieninger wood-cased mantel clock

H-440 W-600
-framed print - mountain and lake scene
H-190 W-480
-hall mirror with beaten copper frame and 5 coat

780

H-200 W-250
- framed retro Egyptian themed canvas print

805
806

781

H-290 W-1200
- retro teak standard lamp with orange shade

hooks. H-390 W-625
-J. Perry - framed acrylic - mountain landscape

807

H-320 W-450
-ornately mounted enamel faced wall clock

H-1580 Diameter 455
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808

H-310
- Picquot wood-handled pewter 4-piece tea set

809

on tray
- oak cab-leg half-round hall table

810

H-700 W-770 D-310
- collapsible tripod stool with Maori-themed tooled

811

leather design on seat
- 4 painted composite shop display heads (2 are

812

marked Jonathan's Camera on bottom.) Tallest is H490
- 3 gent's hats - vintage top hat, bowler, and

813

American ranger's hat with U.S.N. badge
- Royal Doulton cobalt and gold peony jug and a

814

cobalt and gold cabinet plate
- 2 satsuma cover pots and a small bowl

815

larger cover pot is H-200
- Chinese camel and 5 musicians figure

816

H-300
- Crown Lynn early Titian ware wahine character jug

817

H-130
- signed Moorcroft vase - Moonlit Blue - with some

818

crazing around the base. H-170
- Royal Doulton vase

819

H-260
- small Royal Doulton red flambe vase

820
821
822

H-150
- Aynsley heavy gilt trio
- 2 ceramic candle holders and a vase
- Carlton ware Spindrift red cheese dish, cream

823

& sugar
- 3 pieces of teal inner, white outer OC Stephens

824

pottery - float bowl Diam-300
- Royal Worcester Highland Cattle plate hand painted

825
826
827

by John Stinton with a pierced band
- Grindley floral complete 6-place dinner set
- Portmeirion Pomona dinnerware - 21 pieces
- set of 6 matching hand-painted bowls, one other

828

bowl and a vase. Vase H-210
- Royal Doulton Robin Hood jardiniere

829

H-210 Diameter 250
- boxed Royal Worcester hand painted by John

830

Stinton coffee set
- Wedgwood Fairyland lustre bowl, with stand perfect condition. Diameter 270
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